VISTA BELLA
KaTO Summer Studio 2017

MISSION
KaTO seeks to create architecture as a catalyst to advance education and healthcare in underprivileged cultures.

ABSTRACT
KaTO is an architecture studio which engages students of architecture & design, engineering, and building construction to design social projects in developing countries. During the summer of 2017, the team will design a health clinic and community center for Vista Bella, a community near Monterrey, Mexico. The project will take place concurrently with the previously promoted Design4Dominican studio.

KaTO is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

WHERE
The design studio will take place at the KaTO office in Richmond, Virginia, during which the team will travel for a week to Mexico to visit the community.

WHEN
May 22 - July 28, 2017 (travel dates to Mexico TBD)

APPLICATION
Resume, optional work samples and letter of interest. E-mail to flo@katoarch.org

Architecture, interior design, landscape architecture, engineering, construction, and other related majors at all levels are eligible to apply.

PROGRAM FEE
3500 USD (paid by students) - Includes travel expenses to Mexico
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